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PROGRESS OF THE WAR
(Continued.)

Mr. Lloyd George said, had been 
operating moat effectively on the 
left, whefe tt\e Canadians had
auspicious success.

« *

Canadians Headquarters in 
France, via London, Aug.16—(By 
Stewart Lyon, special correspond
ent of the Canadian Press)—The 
taking of Bill 70, stirred the Ger
man higher ,command as nothing 
else has done on this front. Prince 
RupprecUt has made frantic eff- 

'orts tb recapture the lost posi
tions, and a grim battle has raged 
through the day, particularly on 
and around Hill 70. Ten times 
the enemy came on, but they sel
dom' got close enough for lighting 
with the bayonet or bomb. Hour 
after hour these attacking troops 
the Fourth Prussian Guards, one 

‘ of the divisions of the German 
Army—were subjected to a fright
ful concentrated fire from our- 
artillery and machine guns. Their 
losses werfe frightful. A veteran 
machine gun officer tells of hav
ing had as a target for an hour 
and a quarter enemy reinforce
ments coming up in columns of 
fours for use in counter-attacks. 
He said his men killed more Ger
mans yesterday than they had 
seen altogether at any previous 
time. A prisoner said that the 
ground over which the battalioh 
had advanced was thickly strewn 
with dead.

Soldiers’ FraneYise Bill.anteeof impartiality, a certain was called to order by the (jgdsbv Convicts Laurier
I number of special returning Speaker. The ex-minister .of mi- 

: * " I officers would be appointed, each litia remained standing, and was
Ottawa, Aug. 13—Hon. Mr. assigned with credentials to the sharply called to order by Speaker One of the gentlemen most ac- 

Doherty said that the purpose of ! commissioners in France and Rhodes, who referred to the rule tively engaged in the production 
the bill was to make complete England who would proceed to that when the Speaker rose any ^ of campaign literature in the in

make the count. | member must take his seat. Pro- terests of the Laurier party is
_  , ceoding, Hon. Mr. Doherty said H. F. Gadsby, who for a brief

provision for the taking of the 
soldiers’ vote during the war in a 
more complete form than was 
provided in the original bill. 
Since the' legislation of 1915 
conditions had altogether chang 
ed and what was sufficient then 
was not sufficient today, while 
the conditions of the war would 
make it impossible to afford the 

for

Special arrangements had to 
be made to get the boxes in
France and England to the offi- _ More th<$ voU on fchia side. To 
cers assigned to do the counting ^ ^ ^ m provided to ex.

that as to the mfethod of taking space, said, m fact, to be a matter
the vote every precaution hud 

11 been taken that it should be done

where it would be done under ^ ^ 
the commissioner in Paris and y 
the secretary of the high

of hours rather than days, acted 
as editor of the St. John Tele
graph, but who latterly has been 
engaged in “ free lance ” work in

Local and Other Items
There will no Harvest Excur

sion by Government railways this 
year either from Prince Edward- 
Island or Nova Scotia, authorities 
being of the opinion "That all 
available farm labour here will 
be needed at home.

nomina- Ottawa. Mr. Cadsby is pro-Laur-

security necessary tor securing , ; ~ ' , „ . ,
., , , r i. i • .« functions of those officials wouldthe vote here. In taking the
soldier vote overseas now, said 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, provision had 
to be made for taking five or six 
times as many votes as were con
sidered when the original legis-

day and election to four 1er, pro-Pugsley, pro-everything 
. , weeks, with voting overseas to

missionet » in n on. îe jn Dlti day after nomination

lation was passed. Further than 
that the coditions of safety of 
navigation between this country 
and overseas had been seriously 
interfered with. In view of this 
serious condition modifications to 
the original measure had been 
found necessary and in' view of 
this it was thought better to 
present arif entirely new act 
rather than an amended bill.

to else connected with the Liberal
party. In his eyes the' old chief

. — day and to go on until polling1 of that party can do no wrong
be to fix the time when they . . ... .. . I ... ™ J. ^ day in this country, so that the ! neither can any government toshould hand the boxes over, un- 1 ,,. ,, , , . . I ,. , J "soldiers would have twenty-nine • which that party is opposed do to the custody ot the , , . .... ., r J 1 r

who C eai" dAyS 1,1 - lch to avail them-! anything right. Since the war
" 10 selves of the opportunity to vote, broke out lie has been one of the

,, tiv , , It was contemplated that voting most bitter critics of the Bordenthey had been counted and , ,, , ,. ... , , . , . ., . ,, , , should be established at every administration, with never a corn-assorted the returns would be _ ,. , ..■ available place where Canadian mendatory word for their great
i soldiers were gathered with pro- successes, but any amount of al-

opened, to the custody 
special returning officers, 
would do the counting. After

and

made to the commissioner in
France and the secretary in ... ~ ,„ . .L , , , , .. , vision that the presiding officer l0ged humorous criticism for their

tig an o e orwa o A?hqUld bo able to take the votes little errors. Recently the Gads
geue^l re urniqg o cer m an-tf soldiers Unable to leave to re- by letters have been published in 
aaa. “As to the general return- • -« - r

officer,” said Hon.
Doherty, “there will bo

th is side, and it will be necess
ary for someone to , gather the 
results of the two sub-divisions 

The bill, apart from making 1°^ the election and add them 
changes to mebt these altered together, assorting the returns to 
military conditions makes changes I the general results, 
in the condition of the military

.-«oi soiuiers unauie to leave to re- py j
“As to^the genere returm^er at their regular places,The Ut one or two of the more dis-

, desire being to afford every soldier reputable Maritime Province news- 
, the opportunity of voting, while’ papers, the Moncton Transcript 
still surrounding the election with for example, and, consequently,

an
election overseas and an 'election

all necessary precautions.

The Seventh Prussian division 
which was in line when we at
tacked, no longer exists. Their 
losses during the several days 
prior to the assult were very ser
ious. Our guns so steadily swept 
tlieir positions that ration parties 
refused to go up and the men in 
the trenches remained unfed. The 
total number of prisoners is con
siderably over 400 now. The 
c runter-attacks ceased shortly af
ter dark and our men slept on the

vote. “It is proposed,” said Hon. 
Mr. Doherty, “to include all 
soldiers and persons in the mili
tary and naval service of Canada, 
and those in the Imperial service 
who were enrolled in GètQÿda, 
but whose service is such that 
they can be available for the 
Vote, as for instance, the aerial 
service.” It was—he said, a mat
ter of taking the vote, not merely 
of providing the vote, and it 
would not be easy to get. the 
voter here and there and wliere- 
eveV he might be. Considerable 
thought, he said, had been given

returns 
each consti-

, , , . , . to providing opportunities so thatground they had won and main- r ° rr . ..& , , . ... , , every person serving in the war’tamed during eighteen hours of . , . . ,", . . ., , ,1 should be able to record Ins voteconstant struggle against the best I ,
. °° , ....that the government would beof Germany. The losses can still , " ., , , ,. , open to receive any suggestionbe spoken of as moderate, though , . - . J .ss ,.‘ . . .,, , ,, , Hooking to further assistance inthe driving of the counter-attacks ?„ ® obtaining that object,is often more costly than the1

original action. As an illustra
tion of the confused nature of the r «,jt j3 jntôoded '> 
struggle along this part of the Hon. Mr. Doherty, “to do away l 'Beat- for tlle opposition 
battle îronf I jüfiaÿ- ref^r tb". the | wj^ the distinction
experience of a colonel of an On
tario battalion. He and an or
derly were alone in a section of 
trench used as a battalion head
quarters near the firing line, dur
ing one of the counter-attacks.

For this purpose it was pro
posed to appoint a general re
turning officer to whom all re
turns from overseas and from 
the military in Canada should be 
sent. These results would be 
taken and added to the 
for sub-returns for 
tuency. It-was obvious that the 
returning officers in the con 
stituencies would only have in
complete returns, with only the 
votes of the people at home, so 
it had been decided to appoint 
an officer to cover reports deal
ing with all the different classes. 
To Sir Sam Hughes the minister 
said tliat the count would be sent 
over by cable and later the docu
ments verifying the cable would 
be forwarded. It was not in
tended that the ballots for over
seas should contain the names of 
candidates. The ballot would

continued I *lave space to vote for the govern7
for an

between the | independent o^ndjdqte, and

Similar work would be done 
with the military vote in Canada, 
while the vote would be taken in 
hospitals and wherever there were 
Canadian soldiers entitled to vote. 
Special care was to be taken also 
that representatives of both 
parties were to be appointed to 
officiate overseas and 
the soldiers vote was taken. 
Provision was also to be made 
for recount of the ballots should 
that be necessary. Should cir
cumstances demand that, said 
Hon'Mr. Doherty, it. was not de
sirable that they should be sent 
over here, and ii^ such case pro-

his material obtains but small cir
culation in this territory.

Just now he has his journalistic 
“ axe ” out for Sir Clifford Sift00, 
because Sir Clifford, as a Cana
dian, felt called upon to write to 
the Liberal leader in the Senate 
and urge support for a union, 
win- the- war government Mr. 
Gadsby assails Sir Clifford ven- 

wherever|Dmonsly, the following paragraph 
from his letter in the"Transcript 
of recent date sufficing to show 
the nature of his attacks. He 
says : “ Although Sir Clifford has 
been a failure politically he ha8 
been a great success as a busi
ness man. He came to Ottawa 
as poor as a church mouse in 1896 
a°d he is now said to have Croe- 

looking like thirty cents in
vision was made that the re
count should be- made by somd suf 
judge or other person designated mbber money- ^uch of hls wealth 
for that purpose by the Lorf |'synchronized with his regime as
Chief Justice of England. MV.
A. K. MacLean suggested that as 
this was a government bill it be ford S^ton Profited iUegally fro™ 
referred to a special committee |his Pos,tion ^ Minister of the
after second reading. fhe hill

Minister of the Interior.
It is not known that Sir Clif-

was then given first reading.
Interior, but Mr, Qadsby intim
ates that such is the case, and it 
may be said without fear of con
tradiction from those who know

soldier that is> of age and the I briber space 
soldier who is noê, arid also to lu'ght vote for 
do away with considerations of Sir S tm H^hes asked 
sex in regard to those in active I °al,)es on Hie ballots,

for WrwuU I minister said this would he

ft
to which they 
anyone he chose.

Fishermen PBFiSl^ ifl 81 the man that no member of the. ed. Apple orchards having early

An Ohio dispatch reports that 
Raymond Slebanaler was attack
ed and injured by an eagle re
cently. Slebenaler was on his 
way to work, near Six Corners. 
The big bird was perched on a 
fence. When opposite the eagle 
flew directly at him. losing no 
time at open battle. To wrard off 
the attack Slebanaler threw up 
Ins arm and the birds talons sank 
deep into his wrist. Grappling 
it by the foot, he threw the eagle 
to the ground and killed it with 

club. It measured four feet 
four inches from tip to tip.

The British Food Controller 
has issued an order concerning 
Scotland which provides that in 
all cases where the crop of a rasp
berry grower exceeds one huh 
d red weight the fruit shall be de
livered to the Food Controller in 
accordance with the instructions 
of squie person whom he shall 
nominate. The fruit will be paid 
for at the maximum price for 
which raspberries may be sold ac
cording to a former order. All 
other sales of raspberries may 
place in Scotland only when a 
license to that effect is issued by 
the Food Controller.

The terrific wind storm last 
Friday night cached considerable 
damage, here and there. At Ken
sington part of a pile of sawed 
lumber in John Warren’s mill 
yard at Kensington was blown 
across the railway track and the, 
express train to Charlottetown 
was held up till the lumber was 
removed. A barn belonging to 
Mr. Bert Stewart of Hamilton is 
reported to have been blown 
down. Telephone poles were blown 
down in many plates, 
to New Annan race track was 
temporarily put out of business. 
A barn belonging to Mr John 
Haggerty, Clermont, was unroof-

' 1

Just Received into Warehouse
1000 bags Bran, baa't quality

300 bags Middlings
400 bags Cr icked Corn

250 bags Cornmeal
600 bags Oilcake ^

Meal fold process). Several cars 
Good Hay

*500 bushels Feed Oats 
. Cracked Grain, &c„ &c. 
Lowest Prices

Wholesale and Retail,

Carter & Go B

Queen Street Warehouse

Just Rece
4 Cars

as

Boston, 4ug- jff—Nineteen 
Portuguese fishermen of Province- 

drowned when thewereto town
and the dories in which they were fishin

service for Canada overseas.
Nurses will be included, and|PLysiial impossibility, since be

tween nomination and electioneverybody else who is- doing ser
vice for Canada and the cause 

I for-which we are fighting will 
I be entitled to vote.” Hon. Mr.

A watchfnl observer had seen 
a strong party of Germans using 
a communication trench on the
flank and making their way to | Marcll-;'Wh^ abcmfc tha Fre“ch 
the rear of. his battalion. He was
warned that the energy were be-l£orces?" ^ ™
tween him and his supporting 
batallion. The colonel was calm.
He was also quick. Two hours Pr0Vlde 8"’* tbe"‘the votf’ 
afterwards he told how he had toH* impossibility of getting 
run for his life and send a mess- the machinery necessary for. 
enger to his supporting battalion M1 aQ °P6ration- although it 
which attacked the adventurous was reeogni.ed that it was de-
enemy and wiped them out. s,rable that fchey should ^ 8iven

1 the vote.

ballots for each, constitueucy 
WQqld have to be printed and 
forwarded. The best that could 
be done would be to take every 

Canadian I precaution to see that as far as 
possible full information was

Ottawa Press Gallery has a more 
exalted opinion of his own ftbli" 
ities than the author of the Sif- 
ton attack. Presumably those 
who publish his letters sup
pose that he writes with know
ledge. This being the case it is 
only necessary to remind him 
that Sir Clifford Siltoh was ap-

off Cftpe Qod were swamped by a 
gale that came up suddenly late 
Friday afternoon. The men jvere 
from the fishing schooners Mary I Minif(ter ot th„ Interi„r
C. Santos and the Natalie J. Nel-Ly gir Wilfvid Laurier and for 
son, which urrjved hare late last ! ny yéaH1 wafl hlgh in the fa. 
night. Eight Gloucester fisher-1 or of hig leader n Sir Wilfrid 
men, comprising the crews of the L the asfcute politician Mr. Gads- 
small fishing schooners Daniel and_____ ___ r„. ____ v __ . by believes him to be he must

plied that this question had been disseminated amongst the soldiers Alice Stetson, are also believed toU beèQ gufficicnt]y awake 4o
considered but the bill did noth60 Vh° tfie candidates in their j have been lost in the gale. Mem- know what wa8 gq;ng qt> iq the

’ W0T AH theirs of the crew qf the fishingDepwtmeqt and jf Sir
, Por61 Clifford Sifton was using his pos-

f°rra> wl.iph would, tonight, reported that they saw ^ inigalIy ^ake money for
cessity for having both the Daniel and the Stetson

varieties suffered severely..

Middlings

constituencies 
ballots used 'overseas 
in the same 
avert the necessity
different ballots 
stituency.

for each con-

London, Aug. 17, (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in 
France today Reuter’s correspon
dent says : Today’s chief busi

Hon. Mr, Doherty 
principal changes

The practical difficulty, said 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, was that 
every officer was taking the votes 
of a group of soldiers who might

provided a I to vofce in one

Proceeding 
said that the 
were that this bill

__________  machinery overseas ior taxing ,fche two himdred and
ness has lain in the consolidation the soldiers, votes practically as stituencies qf Q4p4Cja,
of, our gwns and the clearing out though we were conducting an I would have to be carried

• t:--------- 11----- The result of I

making desperate efforts to ride 
the storm and later saw boats 
and wreckage from both crafts 
wash by,

of various enemy infested nooks election over there, xne resu.c or.^ field> go thafc if different 
and corners and advancing guns I *-lie election would be communicat- ) liad to be provided for
and supplies. The artillery was I ^ to the proper officers and the re-jeach constituency it would mean

v reciprocally active, and the air-Jsu^ts as attremneed would then J interminable work and delay,
m^u iiad- thà,advaqtage of high I determine^ wie * election.M,r, Hugli Guthrie—"How would 

apparent re^on to?.thi,.was, i^he! magtit-L £ Tf the' ballot: were lift 
that the Germans are relieving ltade °f the nuA^bets of men I blank, so that the soldier might 
their badly knocked about units|oversea8 and the difficulty and 1 vo^ for who ever iie'Sfty fit. 
on various parts of the front, j unsafety in many respects sur-1 -pke proposed ballot m/gbt bo
“ The French are mainly employ- Ijounding transportation between.|very unfair. “It seems to be for denly by the storm that most of I plume once permitted one of his

| ana an le oun ry. jtbe government or opposition, them were swamped. Several favorites to wax wealthy at the
l and in the coming election it ! men from the Santos said that I public expense he might- try it 

Originally, said Hon. Mr. jseems there are serious questions j they 8%w some of their comrades j again with another favorite if 
I Doherty, the position was fairly and there may be many candi-! clinging .^ overturned dories, and I returned to power. From this 
I easy,.but as matters were today I dûtes who are not running ( they mftde vain efforts to reach standpoint it is quite evident that

I as straight party men. Here^ them before they weor swept'out not only the welfare of the Em-

or other of 
thirty con- 

This
out in

himself then Sir Wilfrid was 
seriously remiss in his duty to 
the public in permitting that con
dition to continue, If, on the 
other hand, Sir Clifford made no 
illegal use of his position and 

Several other fishing schooners I honestly acquired whatever wealth 
reported narrow escapes for their he has, then there is no point in 
crews in the gale. Two men from Gadsby’s attack, except the hope 
Magnolia wera saved after they of raising prejudice against ft PQ1- 
had been washed overboard- Cap-j Itical opponent and not being too 
tain Lewis Sears of the sloop j particular as to how it is done. 
Anna was pulled from the water Attacks such as tk»t by Mr. 
by his crew. The storm strqck j Gadsby will not suffice to turn 
the fishing fleet a few hours be-1 Canadians from their purpose of 
fore dusk- A 65 mile wind swept I supporting the Borden Govern- 
qp from the southeast and sud-l'ment's measures to win the war 
denly veered to the northwest;! Neither will they greatly help 
Fishermen from the Santos and the case of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the Nelson said tonight that the I far there is the dread suspicion 
dories were twisted about so sud-1 that if the wearer of the white

We regret to be obliged to re
cord the death of Mr. James D. 
Mclnnis, M. L A., which occurred 
very suddenly at hls home, Head 
St. Peter’s Bay, on Monday last 
20th inst. Deceased, who was 
about sixty years of age, was 
born at the homestead whore ho 
had lived all hls life. Mr. Mc
lnnis was a Liberal in politics 
and was first elected to the Legis
lature in 1904, and was re-elected 
in 1908 and became a member of 
the Hazard Administration. He 
was defeated In the General Elec
tion of 1902 ; but was again 
elected in 1915. He leaves to. 
mourn a widow, five sons and two 
daughters, who will have the 
sympathy of the community in 
their bereavement. His funeral 
takes place .today'. R. I. P.

ed in digging in, Their ground, 
if- possible, is worse than ours, 
since the advance skirts an inun
dated country and has been large
ly over water-logged country.
They have gone ahead magni
ficently, and their casualties are 
actually less than the total 
prisoners.
which they had a great concen-|lost m 
tratien, have given the Huns a fore

it irould 1 be very diffieiA -to I 
carry on an election overseas and 
send the ballot boxes back to be 

The famous 75 s, °f |couofced| because they, might be |
transportation. There-
government had pro- 

terribly bad time. Their creeping j vjded for the carrying on of the 
barrages are marvels of accuracy I and an necessary- pro .
and intensity. Their drumfire hast d;ng8| doWn . the counting Plied that this was exactly what 
bfokgtfcqp several attempted coun-1 fche ballots overseas. For thie |lhe proposed ballot provided for

the straight party man would 
have the advantage. I would 
suggest that the ballot he left 
blank, and the soldier write in 
the name of his constituency and 
the name of the man for whom 
he votes.” Hon. Mr. Doherty ro

of sight by the high seas.

ter-atl uA.

Senator Bourque of Slew Brun
is qi; receipt of the news 

t one jffjhis nephews had been 
awarded tfc Military. Cross Dr. 
Botifqae has three sons and one 
daughter on active service, a good 
example of the way in which 
Acadian» have come to the colon. 
Of eouree he .vpted for conscrip- 
ijon.

purpose an assistance clerk of the 
crown in chancery would bt 
appointed who would carry oui 
the same, functions oversea!- 
generally carried on by the same 
officials here. Another, import
ant matter, said Hon. Mr. 
Doherty, was making provision 
for counting the ballots over
seas, which called for reliable 

. and competent officers, whose re- 
| liabili ty should give every guai

since it left blanks for the gov- 
irnmentr, the opposition, inde
pendent candidates, and any 
ither the voter might chose, 
The ballot provides ample 
ipportunity for any man who 
knows his constituency! and can
didate to vote,” the minister «of 
justice declared. »

I pire but the welfare of Canada 
will be better served with Sir 

| Wilfrid out cf power than in.
Mr. Gadsby, the zealous Lanr 

lierite, lias apparently attempted 
I to caress his chief but has been 
lao violent and mussy about 
that thd chief Jias no cause 
wish for a repetition of the dose

Both the Santos and the Nel
son nearly went down. The men 
aboard each boat had a hard 
struggle to cjose the hatches. The 
gale lasted three hours. The fleet 
at the time was ninety miles 
south by southeast of Highland J_St John S‘tancjard 
light. Although the schooners 
searched the vicinity for several 
hours, no trace of the missing! A terrific explosion, or rather 
men could beifound. Of the nine* I a series of explosions took place 
teen men lost thirteen were from Ia6. the powder plant of Curtis 
the Santos and six from the Nel-|and Harvey Company" Limited, at

Dragon, Quebec, on Saturday 
The plant was destroyed and 
most of the Houses in the village 
were literally smashed. The mon 
etary loss is placed at $ 2,000,800 
and a number of lives were lost

eon.

Oanàdiau Bank of Commerce 
estimate place» the wheat crop of 

Sir Sam Hughes asked several the Canadian West at two hun- 
queations regarding the bill, and dred million bushels at the lowest

ay
(GOOD NEW imi NSlVICK QU1UTV)

1 CAR OF
Black Oats

A Limited Q uantity of
Br<m

Cornmeal, Oilcake Meal
All lelliiig at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.'
Due to Arrive at an early date 

LARGE SHIPMENT OF
Flour, Bran

and Feed Wheat.

F.J.Holmair&Co.Ltd
Lor. Great George and Kent Streets

Junti, 1917.0

On last Wednesday morning,
15fch inst., Gabriel McLellan, a 
native of Indian River, died on 
boqrd the train from Boston to 

John. Deceased was about 
70 years of age and had lived in 
the States for some 40 years, He 
had been in poor health for some 
,ime, and the thought was enter
tained that a change of climate 
might assist him. Thinking he 
was strong enough to stand the 
journey his doctor in Boston ad
vised him to make the start. 
Just before the train pulled into 
Vanceboro, at 8 30 a. m. he died 
suddenly. The remains were 
brought to St. John and removed 
I’ppm the train to the room if of an 
undertaker. Thence they were 
orwarded to the Island via Sum- 

merside on Thursday. The funeral 
KXik place at Indian River Fri
day afternoon. He leaves two 
brothers, Angus at Indian River 
and James _at Indianapolis, ant 
one sister, Mrs, V. S. Gillis.

*V

FALCONER—In Quincy, August 
t2th, 1917, Margaret J., wife 

“of Alexander Falconer, in her 
55th year.

LEA—At Tryon, at the home oi 
his daughter, Mrs. John Howatt 
August 16th, after an illness of 
three months, Richard Lea, 
aged 84 years. i

RENDERSO^—At Kingston, on 
August 17, Bessie Warren, be
loved wife of Richard Hender
son, aged 52.

YEAST
TO MAKE GOOD BREAD

Yim must have flood Yeast
' !| WH
/'“'I 00D BREAD is, will ojt question, the most im- 
vA portant article of fold in’the catalog of m in’s diet ; 
surely, it is the ‘ slaTof lito.’* Go>d brea 1 it obtainable 
only by using thq Best Yeasty the best flour, and ad >pt 
ing the best method of c mbining the two. Com pi e3seà 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast ) et 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast js indisputably the 
most successful and best leave 1 known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
lat>or, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven, it is, moreover, aTacX that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s West, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gvè i 
quantity oi flour than can be produced with the use oi 
any other kind of Yeast.

This si explained by t^e more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles cf flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size ot the ma.-s and at 
the samejïme adding tp the nutritive properties of the 
bread. This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 

\i»y any who doubt that thne is economy, in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

R. F. MADDWAN & Co 
Agents ior P. E. Island.


